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Miss Benedict said she had been. in the
habit of detaining scholars that failed in their
recitations. In this way she obtained good
recitations without much di fficulty. If schol-
ars knew they would be detained till their
lessons were' perfectly learned they generally
came prepared.

Mr. McKibbin said he -first endeavored to
enlist the interest of the parents. He never
forced a study upon a class ; but when once
engaged in it he used the rod if unable to se-
cure good recitations in any other way— as a
general thing, however, he had found it much
easier to lead scholars than to drive them.—
He recommended mental exercises for all
grades of pupils, as an excellent means to
excite interest. He had used prizes, but dis-
continued them, finding they had a tendency
to awakiM a wrong ambition and create a
spirit of envy.

Miss McDivitt said good recitations are
those which scholars will retain in their
minds. Such recitations require more than
a mere answering of the questions in the
book—they include a thorough understand-
ing of the lesson, To secure this the teach-
er must manifest a proper interest, must tho-
roughly explain the lessons when,assigned,
vary the questions, and ask such as do not
occur in the order of the text. Scholars
might be able to answer, in their order, all
the questions in the lesson, and yet not un-
derstand its principles. To stimulate schol-
ars to be thorough in the work of prepara-
tion, she thought a general review, each day,
of the previous day's lessons very effective.
Scholars would be tempted to slight the work
of to-day if they knew the deficiency must I
be made up to-morrow.

Mr. Porter said he had been in the habit ,
of giving rewards. He• let it be distinctly
understood, however, that he was under no
obligation to do so. He had not yet'discov-
ered any bad effects from the use ofrewards.
The rod he had not used, but would not liesi-;
tate to use it as a last resort.

Mr. Hall said he was happy to find the
strong points of the subject all presented with
such clearness and power. He would mere-
ly recapitulate them. First, the classes must
be made to feel an interest in their lessons,
and the parents must .be so far interested as
to-allow their children time and opportunity
to mem'orizethe lessons at home. Again, the
principal difficulties should.. be ,explained
when the lessons are assigned, anprivilege
granted the class to ask questionsbefore call-
ed to recite ; and no recitation Should beCon-
sidered. good unless the pupils thoroughly un-
derstand. the subject. The -,mere answering
of questions as they occur in -the books was,
asahe ladies insisted, 'a Very' prior evidence
of the Scholars' ' proficiency. He. had often•
wished there were no answer, to questions.in
our text-books—they -were only made to ac-
commodate stupid. teachers and lazy pupils.
As regards the use of rewards and putt ish-
ments leagreed that the teacher should.be
able to reach a large majority 'of his pripils
without recourse to either. 'But as long as
the Governor of all things presents rewards
and punishments as motives of action to his
rational creatures, he believed both to be
right, and-each, in -some cases, necessary in
the school-room. 'He did not advocate beat-
ir, knowledge into children 3 but when all
other means failed,, he had always felt it to,
be his ditty, however unpleasant, to try the
effect of- corporal punishment, andhati gene-
rally found it attended, in such cases, with
the most happy results. •

Mr. Brigham presented a 'set of Felton's.
-outline-maps, arid after an introductory ad-
dress, proceeded to show the advantages of
teaching from -them and the manner of doing
it by chanting, He saidthis system of teach-
ingas based upon the well known principle
that a.thing'fixed upon the mind through -the'
orgaraof-sighC is. -much more lasting than
things learned: otherwisn; - that this system
exercises not only the memory but the judge-
ment-also, and-thns gives•the mind a degree
of -cultivation, not acquired by the old Meth.;
ods. The science of music' which was also
connected with it, was . one of great power
andin sortie Cases had moved when the logic
of a Plato or the eloquence of a Cicero had
failed. He predicted. that the system of
teaching-from outline maps and by chanting
would sepercede all other systems now in
use.

Mr. Hall said he considered the system of
teaching geography described by Mr-. Brig-
harn-an.excellent accompaniment,of the re;-.
War mode of study, recitation and mapping
practised in our best schools, but. he thought
it a miserablesubstitute for these. Heused
the system, as. a recreation •and to impress
more permanently the principal facts of local
geography un the minds of his pupils. But
he insisted that all the facts should be first
learned by , study and drawing the maps on
slate or black=board, and that.the mere than=
Ling of lessons, without such. study, was per-
fect humbug. .

Mr. ,McKibbin agreed with Mr: Hall ;he
had 'tested the' matter and found that those
had no foundation, by previouS study to build-
upon, passed, through this so called match-
less syhtent,without acquiring any connected
knOwledge of the subject, or any taste fot
the requisite effort to become good geogra-
phers. • •,. .

Mr. Baker said he was in favor of outline
mapS'and thought they should .be in every
school. He considered them a most` excellent
aid'in tea-Ching the locality of places, but
said it was impossible to teach "geography
froln-these =alone.' •• The definitions and-des-
crip“veparts should be taught from books
or .orallr; the , rest- might be learned from
thess maps.. .

Mr. McDiVitt said the only method of im-
pressing the facts of local geography perma-
nently-,on the-minds of scholars,. was to teach
them.to make the, maps,themselves. This
was chiefly relied on in his school, arid if
there he could-sfy.:l.v the evidence of its com-
plete Success:' -"-

Mr. Benedict said no 'system of teaching:
geography.; could be, called good unless, it
leave an abiding impression on the child's
mind': Does t heoutline system do this ? Is
it the best way 'to impress the mind? 'He
was not-, prepared to say it was: He•thought
it was•apar; of the bestmethod„. -but dikl-not
reg;ar.d . it as erninglr to meet the wants of
thetearnet. ' "

. The folloWing resolutions-wererthen offer-
ed:by:Mr: Hall,.and after some-further dis-
cussinn,Lailopted... . f. , .•,

Resolved. That Outline Maps -are a'valua-
ble aid to the right teaching of geography;'
anti that no public school should be without

-Resolved, That Peltoros-systefrrofoutline

maps is well executed and worthy of public
patronage.

Adjourned to 6 o'clock this evening.

FRIDAY EVENING SESSION
Mr. Baker,, on Distinct Articulation, said

the subject was more important than most
persons suppose, and also more neglected
than others. Teachers will attend to all oth-
er branches and lose. sight, of this. He had
visited many schools and conversed with ma:
ny teachers, but seldom beard anything on .
this subject. He had heard a great deal of i
indistinct articulation in schools and very lit-
tle notice taken of the defect by teachers.iiIt was very unpleasant to hear a reader make
a noise and not understand what he says.—
It was often easy to understand people when
conversing who could riot be distinctly heard
when reading,. This was owing to early
training. He did not pretend to he proficient;
had not been very successful, and wanted in-
formation. He thought it very important
that the teacher should speak and read dis-
tinctly and require his scholars to repeat ev-
ery sentence and word until they were dis-
tinctly heard. - He had been in the habit of
standing at the greatest possible distance
from his, reading class and having the schol-
ars read so that he could understand them
without looking on a book. He also, at least
once a week allowed otie in each class to, se-
lect apiece in a newspaper or book, prepare
it, and read for the class who were required
to make the corrections. Such means; if reg-
ularly and rigidly practiced, will soon pro-
duce treat improvement; but the manner in
which reading istaught in many of our schools
is time worse than wasted. He closed with
some •arnusing incidents ifinstrating the in-•
distinct; mumbling manner of reading gene-
rally practiced in the country.

The Origion of Know-Nothingistn
Many good citizens, both native and adop-

ted.desire to know from what germ this new
party vegetated. We can present them the
hist seed that 'was planted, and which has
been mutured by bigotry, proscription and
treason, until it has grown to the full size of
a bad weed,'Which will soou die and rot, as
all bad weeds do. Its origion was in the
Hartford Caiivention. That memorable as-
semblatze of traitors to their country adopted
the following resolution:

Resolved, No person who shall hereafter
be a naturalized citizen of the United States,
shall be eligible as a member of the Senate
or House of Representatives of the United
States nor ,be capable of holding any-civil.
office under the, authority of the United
States. . •

It is:well known to every American citizen
that the infamous Convention which adopted
the above resolution were acting with the
enemy against. their . country, and_ hoisting
blue lights, to indicate tb :the. foreigr,foe the.
points at which. "they could Jo the most in-
jury to our country.• And While they were
aiding the armies .and fleets ofEngland 'to
devastate our fair land, and indicate to them
that they would be received••with fraternal
friendship, they gravely resolve to exclude
foreign ers•froin ail offices in -the gift of the
United ;States ! What profound wisdom and
admirable consistency in sentiment and ac-
tion ! They, first hang up their . bide lights
toladicate the points at which a foreign ene
my coaild butcher :American citizens 'with
the greatest facility, and, then turn round arid
disfranchise al/ citizens of foreign birth ! •

The inconsistency of this course might re-
quire an explanation to a casual reader, but
to a majority it is as plain 'as the sun at noon -
day. They were the bitter enemies of their
country, and desired to see it beaten in strife;
but the patriotism of the adopted citizens
who rallied to the defense of- the stars' and
stripes excited. all their: malignity,' and they,
therefore, resolved that if they could not se-
mire to the enemy the privilege of desolating
our country, they would make aliens of the
brave men:who volunteered to defend it.

• The principle-of this infamous Convention
is now, revived by our noted K .N. party.—
The leading tenet of their creed_ is identical
with the sentiments of the Hartford Conven-
tion, and they declare, in as bold terms, that
they are determined to carry them'out.—
Brit a short time will show that its'vitality
cannot hold beyond its-seeon'd birth-day, and
when it dies it will be buried in the tomb of
the Hartford ConVention, without any ray to
ilkimine its memory. except the blue light
spirit in which it had its origion.—Pittsbtog
Union . -;-,

••

,•

Suffrage Qualification
Tha Legislature of .Massachusetts is -at'

present discussing a proposition to amend the
ConstitutiOn cif that State so ,as to deny to ed-
ery man the-right to vote unless he is sufft
ciently educated so as to be able to read and
write the English language. This Legisla:.
tune is almost entirely composed of Know-
,Nothings-67 of, Whom are ministers of the
Gospel, and mostly of the methodist persua-
sion. When this reform is perfected in the
old Bay State.—whose commercial capital is
dubbed the Athens of America—as ,a matter
of courseit will be 'followed in otheiSlates,andr as this new order' has entire' control at
Harrisburg, .we may expect the, blessing to ex-
tend to our State among, the first., What a
beautifnl-time -we will' then have. , The-. As-
sessorin making his annual visitations will
have to'carry ' with him a copy of..Cobb's
spelling book-, writing materials, &e., and,
constituting, himself into a school committee,"put throngh" our lords of the soil," and de-
cide whether or not 'they are 'entitled' to a
voice in the selection of the men to make
and execute the laws-by .w hich they are pro-
.tecteLl in- lbw persons and estate.,,, Suppose
Such was ate ;taw in our county, 'who and
what the character of the menwho: would'
sutler 1 We-eould'poini out. several 'ofoar
citizens, some of whom';hav,e alxveys been
very actile whips—and who, for aught weInow,,are nOW members ' of thiS -new oider
of refortri 2,( we know they Voted"the'Know-
Nothing ticket last fall,) who would not pass
'such inspection:, ' .. , .

But this is not all. It is no. matter how
well .ediicated, of how intelligent the 'man
may be, if he is 3. Getman cliFretic.hman and
cannot read-and w'rite..the English, language;
he is stilt disfranchised, -•Tbis. may suit the
Know -Nothings of Alassaausetts, in. venting
their hostility to foreigners i but when they
would come into' New' York, Pennsylvania,

,and some of the other States, it might be quite
a difreren: thing. It' We go into the bounties
of Lancaster, Berks, Yorli, Union, Centre, &c..
we can find thousands of voters—good and
substantial and intelligent farmers and me:

hau ice, who caiinoVspea,k, much less read
and write the English lauguage—and. who
are natives of the soil back' to the fourth and
fifth generation: All such will be ostracisedancrdegraded so the level 'el the free negro.
What beautiful reformsl It is' a great pity'that they had riot lived .abont a century age,,,
to teachsue,h men as- Washington, Franklin,
Sherman.; 'lre' Adams', Sio.,'-the juS.Crights• of
Freemen.—Clearfield 7

Know-Nothing Consistency.
The Boston correspondent of the Evening

Post gives the following facts in connection
with the disbanding ofsundryforeign mili-
tary coMpaniesin Massaehussetts :

"n.n Irish company having voted to dis-
band, in consequence of the remarks of the
Governor on such organizations, a morning
paper states that -in ovember, 1553, Gov.
Gardiner paid to that same company the sum
of one hundred dollars for firing a salute in
honor of the rejection of the new constitu-
tion, which rejection was affecteclb_y a union
of the Irish voters with- their old foes, the
Whigs. This shows how men can change
under the influence of patriotism—and so
forth. I fear that all the details of the bar-
gain between the Whigs and the Irish are
likely to come out,' now that the parties to.
that bargain are seeking one - anothees des-
truction. It appears, further, that Governor
Washburn appointed an Irishman to the of-
fice of Justice of the Peace, at the earnest
recommendation of Mr. Gardner. The new
Governor can defend himself in the .spirit of
Be.iedick, and, declare that 's.v hen be, patroni-
zed Irish soldiers and Irish Justices, he had
not the remotest idea that he should ever be
a Native. it is, however, rather unfortunate
that the weight of his message is likely to
be lessened by the laying bare of his antece-•
dents.

New Hampshire always Erect.
- The democratic meetings in New Hamp-
shire, now almost of daily occurrence, re-
mind one forcibly of those monster gather-
ings which characterized the campaigns of
1840 and 1844—the same outpouring of the
masses, the same enthusiasm, the same vigi-
lance and fidelity, ai.d the same heartfelt in-
terest animating the chosen leaders as well
as the rank and file. The tone of the demo-
cratic press of that State is hopeful even to
exultation, and the indications are unmista-
kable that in the coming struggle New Hamp-
shire will stand where she has ever proudly
stood.

Among the resolutions passed by the late
democratic senatorial convention of the first
district were the following :

"Res'olv'ed, That we have unWaveriNy, con-
fidence in the administration of Gen. Frank-
lin Pierce ;that his official acts meet our can-
did and hearty approbation ; that his foreign
policy is a triumphant vindication of the sen-
timent enunciated in his inaugural; that the
American name should be a protection, to
American citizenship in all parts of the world;
and that the principles upon, which our do-
mestic affairs are administered by this ad-
ministration are sound and•democratic.

"Resolved, That we. recognise in the prin-
ciples of the. Kansas and. Nebraska act a
practical exemplification of the vital princi-
ple of popular sovereignty. '

"ResolVed,,That we are opposed. to the
know-nothing organizationbecause it is a se-
cret society of the character- described by
Washington as dangerous to our free institu-
tions"; because it. is .founded upon an intoler-
ant basis and: because we believe it to be
entirely subservient to the leaders of the whip
and abolition parties,,and intended-to:pro-
mote the interests - and secure the accession,
of federa:ism. We also believe that the
democratic party is never adverse to any just
reforms, as it is- never ashamed to avow its
political principles."

neiv'Pha.se. of Robbery..'
CriLOno.rourvx orr' THE Cans—A Woman in,

the Case.—We learn the following facts res-
pecting a recent robbery committed on board
the cars of the Central Railroad. On Friday
last a young woman took the cars for the
West, at a station a 'short distance beyond
Utica. Her baggage was checked for Buffalo.
After proceding a short-distance upon the jour-
tieyi-a woman who was-a fellow passenger,.
with an affected desire to.relieve the lonelf!
tress of the young lady,.took a seat With her,
and became very sociable. She was, in fact
quite attentive, and, among other -marks of
familiarity, offered her protege ,her bottle of
smelling salts, which was accepted and used.
Soon after inhaling the ,pungent odor of the
vinaigrette'she became powerfully affected
by the influence Of some subtle -soporific
agent which it contained, and-fell asleep.

She remained in this unconscious condi-
tion for some time, and on recovering from
-her stupor discovered that she had 'been rob-
bed of .her purse, baggage checks, &c. On
arrivingat the Clyde station she made known
the facts to the conductor, and the railroad
men made up a sufficient sum to take her to•,
her destination. This circumstance deVel-
opes' a new and dangerous :scheme' for .the
robbery of unsuspecting persons on the rail-
way trains. Doubtless the female adept had
,caused her victim to inhale the vapor of chlo-
roform, and -thus -had'her fullv in her power
while She perpetrated the robbery. If they
carry on theirioperations to the extent of ta-,
king baggage, also, it is a still More serious
.business: Let every one be cautious about
encouraging, the:approaches ofplausible stran-
gers on the .cars.—Rochester American Jan-
uary 23. •

Another "Infernal Machine" Case at Cia-
cinnati.

.

A diabolical attempt was made on Monday
evening to destroy the'family • of Mr:' Cyrus
Swishelm, at Cincinnati, the 'particulars •of
which the Enquirer gives

"On,ihe evening hi question,. Mr". 'Swis-
helm and family, consisting of five persims,
were seated around the fire, wheh a huge ball
descended the, chimney, and-bouncing into
the fire, rolled in a bright blaze into the mid-
did of the floor,. It was made of Cotton satu-
rated With turpentine, and during its brief
contact wilt the fire; had become ignited.
Luckily,,a pail of, water was .standing near,
and Mr. Swishelm, catching the burning ball
in hiS. hand, instantly immersed it in the wa-
ter and extinguished it. -Upon opening the
ball, it was found to be filled with .gunpow-
der and slugs, and fortunate indeed was it for
Mr. Swishelm and his family that the water
.was near, as citherwise he says 'Ha would
have hurled it into the 'fire, in whicty case,
in all probability, it. would have been our,
painful,• province to have, recorded another
event ,as horrible in',its details as that which.transpired at the Marine Hospital.

Two persons, dry goods clerks, have been
arrested,.tharged with being. engaged -in the,
infernal machine.

- • Kansas.
Governor- Reeder writes from the Shawnee

Mission, Dec. 22, as _follows;
" This is a, most lovely and, promising

country. There is ,no finer under the sun,
and:next snmnler it will be a nice harvest
for all kind,of building ,mechanics and labo-
rers. Last season stonemasons and carpen-
ters :jot- 's2 25 and -S2 50 a day and laborers
$1 25 and $1 50. • A legion-4;f them will be
needed early iu the spring and all surrirrier.;-:-
If yot have; -to •spare, send along. •We
shall pay out in the, . Territory near, a million
ofdollars in building, and a man can be ear-

ning the highest wages and securing a good
farm at $125 per acre at the ,same time. The,
Government alone will spend, $lOO,OOO or
150,000 in stone buildings, at Fort Riley.—

The stone mason, ' carpenter,, brickmaker,
bricklayer, plasterer, laborer, limeburner, &o.
can lay the foundation of a fortune here the
first year. Send them on. I know thoy
will not repent it. Klotz is preparing to
build a large hotel. We have as yet had,no-
thing I would call winter, and I doubt if it
will be any colder. Spring opens about the
ist of March, and mechanics, -&c., should be
here at that time. There are some twenty
towns laid out, the greater part of which
must be built up, to say nothing of farmers
houses, &c., &c.,

REMOVAL
Clothing! Clothing ! Clothing !

The largest and best selected stock of
Ready made Fall and Winter Clothing,
Ever offered to the citizens of Huntingdon

count?).
TF you wish to get a cheap and fashiouable
1 suit of clothing at 30 per cent. less than
you elsewhere can procure them, then go to the
cheap Clothing Emporium of HEN ItYROMAN,
opposite Coats' Hotel, in Market Square, Hunt.
ingdon, Pa., where you will find Ready made
Clothing in any quality, made of sound materi-
als, and in the most fashionable style and at
rates immeasurably below any other establish-
ment in this vicinity, where it is considered that
.the "nimble six-pence is far preferable to the
slowshilling," and where; for good fits, fine ma-
terials, fashionable style and finish, "he cant be
beat."

The subscriber respectfully invites the atten-
tion of his numerous friends and customers and
the public in general ;to his, immense and well
assorted stock of Mens' and Boys' Fall and
Winter Clothing, consisting partly of Fine cloth,
Beaver, Pilot, Petersham, Whitney, Felt and
Double Overcoats, Cloth Frock; Dress, Sack and
Business coats ofall qualities, styles and colours.
Monkey Jackets.Roundabouts of different sorts,
qualities and prices. Fine Blaek Doeskin, Cloth
and Cassimere }mitts do., fancy Cassimer, Sati-
net, Tweed, as well as a variety of magnificent
Vests, some of which in quality and workman.
ship equal any custom work, that'can be obtained
in any other place, BesideS a large assortment
of Boys' clothing,, the subscriber also keeps on
hand a well selectedstock of Gentlemen's Fur-
nishing- Good such as handkerchiefs, cravats,
collars,-gloves, sacks, ;shirts of all descriptions.
Undershirts, Drawers, knit Jackets, .cuspernders,
Travelling Bags, Hats and Caps,,and a great
many other articles too numerous to specify. •

_Encouraged by past avers, the subscriber:has
far exceeded his usual outlay in .purchasing
stock, and he now ' assures the public that nb
person wishing to purchase "need leave his store
without being suited, he is enabled to sell at the
very lowestprices! and whoever wishes to make
a wise outlay of his money isrespectfully invi-
ted to call and examine for himself.

HENRY•RONAN-October10th,-1854.

Now's the, time for New Goods,
AT D. P. acirtrtos STORE.
P: GWlNlias just opened anetv stock of

ljb Goods, consisting- •of the most fa:;hionable
Dress Goods for Ladies and Gentlemen, such a-
Silks,failcy and black, 13erege4,,Borege Delains,
Lawns, Morenocs, Ginghams, and Prints. of all
Kinds; " Cloths; Cassimers, CassinettS;'woolen
Goods, Vestings, 'Brc. &c. Also. ''.Ribbons,:
Cloves, Mitts, Hosery, Dress-buttons, Veils,, Col-.
tars. Laces, Fringes, &c. &c. A iso, Flannels,
COtton Flannels, IAhite and colored; ' Muslines
bleached and unbleached, and a large variety of
other Goods too numerous to mention.

Also. Groceries,of all kinds. and Caps,
Boots and Shoes, Carp'ets, Oil Cloths, liaidr
ware, Glassware and Queeilsware: • • '

My old customers andas Many: new ones as
can crowd ins are earnestly requested to call and
examine my. goods.

All kin-ds of Country produce taken in ex-
change for Goods at the highest market prices.

t.;ept. 26th, 1854. "

Dry-Goods, Clothing, Groceries, &c. ee.o.•

At. the Cheap .Cortfer,"
BEND. JACOBS respectfully informs his old

customers, Democrats, Whigs, and Knew-
Nothings, and the public in general, that he has
just opened a large assortment of Nev Goods for
fall and winter,- consisting in part'of 'evcry vari-
ety' of ';LADIES'DRESS GOODS of the latest
sty I cs•and _best ,qualities i and Dry7Coods n gen-
era] too numerous to mention.

-LADIES' SILK :BONIVETTS, ftventiLfiveper cent.•cheaper than ever. -.; .
.READY-MADE CLOTHING—a laige as-

sortment for men and boys.
GROCERIES —freMl and of all kinds.
HATS ANDCAPS, and BOOTS and SHOES

of all kinds for men; women, misses and boys.
QUEENSWARE, and all other articles usu-

ally kept in a country store.
Every body; and the rest of man and weoman

kind, are invited to.call and examine for them-
scdves'.

Huntingdon, Sept: 26th, 1854: • -

Grocery and Coafectionary Stores
LONG 'Bc DECKER,

RESPECTFULLY informs their friends and
the public.in general, that they stillcontin-

ue the Grocery and Confectionary business, un-
der the Sons of Temperance Hall, 'on Alain
street, Huntingdon, ' where they have now on
hand a full and general.assortm cut of. •

. Groceries and COnfectionaries,
which they willsell wholesale and retail. They
have also on ,!land Buckets, Salt, Carpet Bags,
Faney'Articlesi&C.,&c:, Sc.; all ofwhich they
wUI Sell cheap. • Country •produce taken in,ex-
change for Goods—the cash paid when we have
no Goads to suit eustemeis.

As we are determined to accommodate 'all
who may call at our store, we invite an exami-
nation and trial of ourstock.••

. . LONG & DECKER."
Huntingdon,Apl. 19,18.54.

HUNTINGDON
CARRIAGE AND WAGON

+A' .I

MA'NUF.ACTORY. ii • '

OWEN BOAT,- thankful:for past. favors, re-
spectfully informs the public in general,

that he has removed to his new shop on Wash.
ingtan street, on the t property lately and for
many years •occupicd Alei. -where;
'leis prepared to manufacture all kinds of ••

•

Carriages, Buggies, Roclravir,ays, Wagons
and. in short every kind of_ vehicle desired.—
Roekaways and Buggies ofa superidr inainifac-ture's.nd 'finish always,on' hand and for sale'at
fair prices.

Repairing of all kinds .done .tt the shortest
notice and. on niostreasonable terms.

Ifuntinid6b;lll.d.y 16, 1854. " •
. . .

A BEAUTIFUL assortment of Cuticry.. of±1" Anierien Manufacture, justreceived and"
for sale by "- • • 3. & W 'SAti4ON."

FOR SALE.
'SHE CrossRoads Foundry prep-

erty, late the property of Hein-y(7 .
Bratton, Warriorsmark township,r •
-Huntingdon county, Pa., embra-
cing alarge two story frame dwelling house,
Store house and lot, with a commodious frame
Foundry building and lot, all, in good order and
in a good location, being situated in the neigh-
borhood of the Juniata Iron Furnaces, and an
extensive farming community. The said prop-
erty is also admirably adapted for an extensive
carriage manufactory, and the wants of the
communityreqUire an establishment of that
kind. The situation and property is a very de-
sirable one for either of the above businesses.
Terms will be made to suit purchasers, and if
not sold will be rented. Inquire of '

BENJAMIN F. PATTON. Agent.
Warriorsmark, Jan. 11,1855.

Foundry for Sale, or Rent.
THE Steam Foundry. belonging to the under-

dersignpd at Petersburg, will be sold or ren-
ted on reasonable terms, including a large vari.
ety of Patterns, for Cooking Stoves, Parlor, Ten
plate Wood and Coal Stoves, Water Pipe, Rol-
ling Mill, Forge, Grist, Saw Mill and Threshing
Machine Castings, also a full assortment of Plow
Patterns 'for all the various PlowS-used in the
country.

The Foundry is favourable located for busi-
ness, with all the macbinary, Patterns and Fix-
tures in good order. 'Possessioux_iven on or be-
fore April Ist next ensuing. .' •

McCULLOCH tSz,- ORLADY.
Petersburgjan. 1, 1855.

The. Chambersburg and Mount Union
Stage Line Revived.•

TilEnndersigned aware
I_ that a suspension of

the line of Stages over the cir-fc*.
road between •Charnbers.
burg. and ML. Union cannot but bedisadvanta-
"geous to a large section of country, has, at eon-
sid'ei•ablo,espenses and trouble, made arrange.
ments to run i Line of Stages Tri-weekly be-
tween the two points. Good Horses and com-
fortable Stages have been placed on the route,
and C.k.Perienced and trusty drivers will super.
intend the 'running of the Coaches. The pro.
prietor of the line is desirous that it be main-
tained, and he therefore:earnestly calls uponthepUblic'generally td patroniSe it, confident that itwill be for their mutual 'advantage. Every at.
tention necessary will be given, and the funning
of the Stages will,be regular.

'J .Stages leave Mt. Uniim_ every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings; arriving at
Cl- •reburg the same evenings.- Returning',
leave Chatnbersbug the same nights at 10o'clockarriving at Mt. Union early the following morn-
ing in time for the Cars. Stages stop at 'Shir-
leysbur,g, Orbisonia, Shade ,-Gap, Burnt'Cabins,
nmnetsburg, Horse Valey, Strasburg, and
Keafer'S Store.

V" Fare through $3,00; to intermediate points
in.. proportion. ,

January 2, 1855.—tf.
JOHN JA31 ISON

STRAY STEERS•
PAINIE to the residence of the subscriber liv.

ing in'Tod township, Huntingdon county,
Pa., some time in August last,- two Steers, one
black and the other brown' with a half-moan
piece out of the right cars, ,and a piece off the,lett—supposed to be two years old last SPring.
The'oi,vner of the above property is desired to
come forward, prove property, pay charges and
take them away, otherwise they .will ,be sold
adeording to law:

• ' ' • JOHN MORNINGSTAR.
JanTtry., 9., 1855: • • -

JMPROVED LARD LAMP.
r undersigned having purchased the full
1_ and exclusive right • and privilege of.con-
structing, using, and vending to others, the right
to make and use, in the county of !luntingclon,
zzTOIY.L•:SIFE iC & SMITH'S' improvement in
the adjustable packing for- a, lamp fop burning
lard, Lamps ibr sale by the, dozen or single,
also township rights for sale ''at reasimable,pri-
oes: - •

All ,IrdorB promptly attended to by addressing
the subscriber, Orbisonia, Huntingdon county,
Pennivlvania.

GEO.'W. COrtNELIUS.
Sipesville, Nov..`2l, 1854.-6m.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Estate of Dr. David Diller dec'd

r HE undersigned AnditOr, appointed .b:y the
1Orphans' Court- of ' Huntingdon county; to'
distribute the balance on the account of Benja.
niiii F. Patton and John T. Mathias, adminis-
trators of Dr. David Diller, late of Warriors-
mark township, deceased, to and amongstthose'
legally entitled thereto,. hereby gives notice that
he will attend for that purpose at the Court House
in Huntingdon; on Tuesday the 13th day of
February-next, at 3 o'clock, P. M. when and
where all .persons are required to present their
clairns against said fund, or be debarred from,
corning in for a'Aiare of the same;

' , ; • THEO. H. CREMER, Auditor.
' Jan. 16-4 t. . •

.

FILMS • & SPS. •

NEW STREET. FILE WORKS, .
• • . : PELILADELR'HIA..,

rpHE subscriber is constantly Manutiieturing
fOr.WHOL ESA LE AND RETAIL, FILES AND„ELisr,s,

of every description, and having been practical-
ly engaged in the business more•-than•Thirtp
Yeeirs;'_ea.n guarantee his work at the lowest
prices., • ;

'Manufacturers and Meebanies, can Lave their
OLD FILES'RECUT AND -MADE EQUAL To
NEW at half the original. cost. • - - ' •

No. 61 NEW St., (between Race.&.....Vine &.
2nd & Philadelphia;

Jan; 23, 1855-31n. • • • • ,:••- • • ' ." •

*- 'C'Orne. :add: Be -.Clothed, • •
.

•

• JAN',B Store Opposite'Couts' Hotel.
Over Coats, ./IL" - • -

Frock Coatis,: ; •

.Dress Coats,. ,
Sack Coat's, •F .

Thisincss •'

• .
•

- ". Pants and,Vests, •
,„Shirts and Dra.Wors 4. ,•
" 'Handkerchiefsand Cravats,

- ,• Collars;Gloves,Suspenders;
. • Hats and Caps,:&e.,&c:
MI of the best materials and m,ost,fasbiona-

bleStyle and'finish•-•—enliAPEit ti.t.4miinka•k.
Ili' Can and examine for'yourselves:- •''' • ,
Hunting4on,..Nov,14, 1854.- • :

nOD Fish,'Maolieral, Herring &e.,just.
.

ved. and ler sale by J. W. SANTON.---,

MATCHES! MATCH-SS !

JOHN DONNELY, •

MANUFACTURER AND INVENTOR OF

SAFETY PATENT SQUARE UPRIGHT
WOOD BOX MATCHES.

No. 106 North FOURTH Street (above Race,)
PHILADELPHIA.

_MATCHES haVing becothe an indispensable
article in housekeeping, the subscriber af.

ter a:great sacrifice of time and money, is ens-
bled to offer to the Public an article at uncecom.
bining -Utility and Cheapness. The inventor
knowing the danger apprehended on account of
the flimsey manner in which Matches are gen,
orally packed in paper, has by the aid of New
Steam Machinery of his own invention, succee.
ded in getting up a safety patent square upright
wood box; this box is far preferable, inasmuch
that it occupies no more room than the old round
wood box, and contains at least Two Hundred
per Cent more Matches, which to Shippers is con.
siderable advantage ; it is entirely new, and se-
cure against moisture and spontaneous combus.
tion, and dispels all danger on transportation by
means of Railroad, Steamboat or any other
mode of Conveyance.

These Matches are packed so that one gross or
more may be ShiPped to any part of the World
with perfect safety: They are the most desire..
ble article' for Home Consumption, and the Sou.
thern and Western Markets that have ever been
invented.

DEALERS and SHIPPERS, will do well tc-a
call and examine for themselves.

a:7" These Matches, are WARRANTED to be
superior to anything heretofore offered to the
Public. JOHN DONNELLY.

106 North Fourth Street, Philadelphia.
,December 12, 1854.

Books ! Books ! ! Wall. Paper ; I ;

20 000 VOLUMESLbbooks--theIs?ef new and p
Isubscriber has

justreceived from Boston, New York and Phil
acielphia, comprising the greatest
variety. and most extensive stock •

‘.;

ever brought to the interior of the ,V.71011.0Me,
State. His STATIONERY is, also of great
variety and superior quality, in part as follows;
Letter, Cap and Note Paper, Gold and Steel
Pens, Inkstands, Blank and Time 13oolts, Dia-
ries fir 1855, &c. Also, Harper's, Putnam's,
Godey's and Graham's 'Magazines, received
every month as soon as out. 2000 copies ofthe
books recommended by the Teachers'; Institute
and Board of Directors of the--.county: Green.
lief's Arithmetics and Algebra, Town's Spellers,
and Swan's Readers. :3600.Payson & Duntou's
Boston Copy Books, being the .best ,system as
well as the best executed books ever offered to
the public, for sale at lowest wholesale prices.
1000 pieces Wall Paper from -9 to 13c-for corn,
mon, 18, 23, 27c for glalzeil, arid 1,25 to $2 for
gold. All of the above stock is offered extreme,
iy low for cash—tlic public will please call and
examine. Store ;opposite Whitaker's Hotel,
Railroad street. W . COLON.

Huntingdon, Oct„18, 1854..
.

' I:MAT
OF

Confectionary, Fruit and TOYS
AT IVICEBUS'

In Market Square, Huntingdon, Pa.
IHE public generally, and the little ones inI. particular, arc requested to call at MeebuteEstablishment, where all kinds of SWEETMEATS,CANDIES and Nuts, and a 'large- assortment of

Toss can be had. Please call and examine for
yourselves.

0ct.10th,1854.

At IL Roman's. Clothing Store,
JUST RECEIVED,

Qvercoats for $4 50
Lined Pants " 2 00
Vests 75

and examine for yourselves. - -
Huntingdon, Oct. 10th, 1854,

SOAP AND CANDLE
Manufactory,

Main Street "one door west of the "Glob's"
Office,

kIUNTINGD9N;
lIREDERICK LIST informs thecitizens of
X Huntingdon,and of the county, that he has'.
commenced the manufacture of mould and
Candles and Rosin Soap, one door west of the
" Globe" office, on Main Street,:_HuntingdOn,-
where lie will always he,_fwepared to fill ordersat city 'prices.'
' -TALLOW WANTED, arid the.h'ighcst cash
price will be paid..

"Hurtingdon, 5,1854.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
. .

, R. C: MCGILL returns his
thanks to his friends and the pub-446lie for their very liberal patronage'.4:;„
and hopes by. strict attentionbusiness to merit a continuance of the same, inall kin'ds of Castings;' Cooking Stovds,
Tight Porlori.Teri Plate Wood, and Coal-Stoves
tof various sizes ; and -all kinds of.Ploughs : thoLancaster and the Plank Barshear patterns;andKeystcine No. 4 Self-sharping and Hillside
Ploughs .and Shears to suit all kind of Ploughs
in the country; and,Forge. Pas.ting, Grist and Sawmill Castings, Lewis_
town. 'Threshing ' Machine Patterns', and they
four horse and two -horsp• power of ,Chambers:
burg patterns, and all other, kinds. ;of castings
too numerous to Mention, all of which Will be
sold-Cheaper than; ever for etilsli and ill kinds -of'
country produce. Alm, old mettle taken in ex,.
clpzng,e fur casiings.

R. `c M GYtL.
W'ATO33EMS,

CLQPIKS 444.D_ JEWELRY.
-

: ,grvior •

The subscriber, thankful to ,
his frien'ds and, patrons, rind to
the public generally; 'for their "

patronage; still 'continues to carry, on
at.thq same, stand, ons.deer:enst.ef tiff ,C. Cout's Hotel, Market,street Hunting. I.don,Where he -will'atiend to 'all who
will favor him ith: their, custom ; .end; also,.
keeps ;en hand a,goed assortment. of Watches,i,
Clocks, Jewelry, &c., &c., all -of which he is
determined to sell --prices": • Clonks-,`
Watchei and JeWelry of all kinds, will be re,.:
paired-at .short notice, And, having,.
rangemcnis with a good workinan, all repairs ".
will beAltine in a neal and durable'rnatitibrOtnd.
any person having'articles • for repairingohall
have, them done at, the premised time.. By pay.
inti striet.attentlen, to busineeS. and selling at'
low-prices', he hopeSto receive 'a share of'pill)._
lic.patronage. • , • -

JOSEPH REIGGER. ,

BLANKS !.BLANKS'!! BLANISIIII'
.4 full assortmentfor ale'ilt the "Globe" OP
DEEDS, - , ;,-

„ • SOD/MONS', •
_„EN'S. TE.IIB. DEE,DS4,- EXECUTIONS, ,

-MORTGAGES, SUBPCCNAn,•
BONDS; with ancrWithcnit :waiver; - •
;WAIrlaNTSii :.; .r.' •-

.ATTAO#III,IENTS, '• ComanTTNENTBA.Ao4F,.,rl.Elrr.s for; the sale ofReal Estate,
benefits, Of-eXeittii=

A FARM FOR WONT'.

kFarm in Licking Creek valley, about four
tr'les from Bell's mills dad two from Bell's

furnace, containing 450 acres,—about 50 acres
cleared—two good orchards of grafted fruit—-
the whole place well watered, and a large
stream of water running through the centre of
the place. The soil is good for raising any
kind of grain. -.The place will be leased for
five years, the rent to be applied to improving
the property. For Anther particulars inquire
of the subscriber in Newton Hamilton, Pa.
Possession given on Ist of April next.

JEREMIAH NORRIS, Jr.,
Jan. 18, 1855-2 m.


